For a period until July 13, 2018, subject to valid existing rights, the public land described in this notice will be segregated from location and entry under the United States mining laws, the mineral and geothermal leasing laws, and disposal under the Materials Act of 1947, unless the application is denied or canceled or the withdrawal is approved prior to that date.

licenses, permits, cooperative agreements or discretionary land use authorizations of a temporary nature that would not impact the site may be allowed with the approval of an authorized officer of the BLM during the temporary segregative period.

The application will be processed in accordance with the regulations set forth in 43 CFR 2300.

Jenna Whitlock,
Acting State Director.

BILLING CODE 4310–DG–P

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
Bureau of Land Management

[MTM 75213]

Public Land Order No. 7854;
Revocation of Secretarial Order Dated
October 13, 1908; Montana

AGENCY: Bureau of Land Management, Interior.

ACTION: Public Land Order.

SUMMARY: This order revokes the withdrawal created by a Secretarial Order insofar as it affects the remaining 100 acres of land in the Gallatin National Forest for use as administrative sites. In 1916, the Secretarial Order was partially revoked, leaving the remaining 100 acres that are the subject of this revocation. The site was never developed and the United States Forest Service has identified it for disposal.

The land is temporarily segregated from the United States mining laws by a pending land exchange proposal.

Order

By virtue of the authority vested in the Secretary of the Interior by Section 204 of the Federal Land Policy and Management Act of 1976, 43 U.S.C. 1714, it is ordered as follows:

1. The withdrawal created by the Secretarial Order dated October 13, 1908, which withdrew public land for use by the Forest Service as administrative sites, is hereby revoked in its entirety as to the following described land:

Gallatin National Forest
Principal Meridian, Montana

T. 8 S., R. 7 E., Sec. 32, E½SW¼ and W½NW¼SE¼.

The area described contains 100 acres in Park County.

2. At 9 a.m. on July 13, 2016, the land described in Paragraph 1 is opened to such forms of disposition as may be made of National Forest System land, subject to valid existing rights, the provisions of existing withdrawals, other segregations of record, and the requirements of applicable law.

Dated: June 24, 2016.

Janice M. Schneider,
Assistant Secretary—Land and Minerals Management.

BILLING CODE 4310–11–P

INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION

[Investigation Nos. 701–TA–475 and 731–TA–1177 (Review)]

Certain Aluminum Extrusions From China; Notice of Commission Determination To Conduct Full Five-Year Reviews


ACTION: Notice.

SUMMARY: The Commission hereby gives notice that it will proceed with full reviews pursuant to the Tariff Act of 1930 to determine whether revocation of the antidumping and countervailing duty orders on certain aluminum extrusions other than finished heat sinks from China would be likely to lead to continuation or recurrence of material injury within a reasonably foreseeable time. A schedule for the reviews will be established and announced at a later date.

DATES: Effective Date: July 5, 2016.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

For further information concerning the conduct of these reviews and rules of general application, consult the Commission’s Rules of Practice and Procedure, part 201, subparts A through E (19 CFR part 201), and part 207, subparts A, D, E, and F (19 CFR part 207).

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: On July 5, 2016, the Commission determined that it should proceed to full reviews in the subject five-year reviews pursuant to section 751(c) of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. 1675(c)). The Commission found that the domestic interested party group response to its notice of institution (81 FR 18884, April 1, 2016) was adequate. Although the Commission received two responses to its notice of institution from respondent interested parties, the Commission found that the respondent interested party group response was inadequate. The Commission also found that other circumstances warranted conducting full reviews. A record of the Commissioners’ votes, the Commission’s statement on adequacy, and any individual Commissioner’s statements will be available from the Office of the Secretary and at the Commission’s Web site.

Authority: These reviews are being conducted under authority of title VII of the Tariff Act of 1930; this notice is published pursuant to section 207.62 of the Commission’s rules.

Chairman Irving A. Williamson and Commissioners Dean A. Pinkert and Rhonda K. Schmidlein voted to conduct expedited reviews.